What is the Engineering Ambassador Program?
Texas Engineering Ambassadors serve as representatives of the Cockrell School. They participate in a wide range of activities and initiatives, including serving as presenters, facilitators and hosts at a variety of school-wide events on campus or in the community, as well as panelists, event coordinators, guest speakers, small group facilitators, leadership retreat facilitators, tour guides, student liaisons, outreach event participants and other positions for the Cockrell School.

As an Engineering Ambassador you will:

- Strengthen your communication skills
- Access valuable professional development content
- Support Cockrell’s outreach to prospective students
- Promote engineering to the kindergarten through 12th-grade community

What are the participation requirements for ALL 2020-2021 Engineering Ambassadors?

- Commit to participating for the full year August 2020 to May 2021
- Attend the CSE Student Leaders Conference currently scheduled for Monday, August 24, 2020 (tentatively 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM)
- Help at Gone to Engineering in the afternoon/evening of Tuesday, August 25, 2020
- Join the Engineering Ambassadors E-community (Slack and/or Canvas)
- Complete at least 6 hours of outreach events per semester and the corresponding Activity Reports
- **New Engineering Ambassadors** must take the Fall Semester Seminar, Tuesdays 4:00-4:50 PM from September 4 to December 1, 2020, and complete all mandatory assignments, projects, etc.
- **Returning Engineering Ambassadors** must support and mentor the new Engineering Cohort in one of two ways:
  - Enroll in the Fall Semester Seminar, attend it every week and be responsible for imparting the class content. This commitment fulfills your four-outreach events in the fall.
  - Sign up to mentor a small group of new Engineering Ambassadors outside of the seminar class, & engage in Canvas/Slack e-community.

Contact us at ambassadors@engr.utexas.edu with questions. We look forward to seeing your application!